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The Royal Prestige® Power Blender is an exceptional 
product that can help increase your sales thanks to its 
proven advantages over basic, conventional blenders 
available in the marketplace.

The Power Blender will impress your clients with cutting-
edge design, superior capabilities and premium brand 
recognition. 

In order to help you confidently present the Power 
Blender’s remarkable features, we’ve created a sales 
guide filled with facts and information approved by Royal 
Prestige’s corporate headquarters. 

The Power Blender’s most important attribute is its power. 
And we’re not just referring to its motor, which packs over 
2 horsepower. The Power Blender truly empowers users 
to explore more possibilities, more recipes and healthier 
foods to nurture their families.

It’s important for your clients to know the Power Blender 
offers much more than what is expected from a blender. 
They will be able to prepare gluten-free flours and easily 
process ingredients like chickpeas, almonds, oatmeal, 
quinoa and more.

Next, we’ve listed the most important Royal Prestige® 
Power Blender features and how they translate into 
amazing benefits for your clients.

Introduction
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• Motor features 2.01 horsepower                 
(1500 watts).

• Maximum 20,000 rpm speed.

• Six sharp T-304 surgical-grade           
stainless steel blades. 

• Premium bearing design. 

• Power to process a wide range of foods, 
from liquids and vegetables to the most 
challenging ingredients, like cacao and 
seeds, so you can prepare healthy, natural, 
gluten-free flours.

• Power to prepare recipes at home you      
never thought possible, like organic, low-
sugar foods, hazelnut chocolate spread      
or peanut butter.

• Strong, durable blades made from       
premium, surgical-grade stainless steel    
will not interfere with food flavors.

• Superior blade and bearing design facilitate 
blending for best results.

FEATURES

ADVANTAGES & BENEFITS

Power
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Premium Quality
• Lightweight, large capacity jar can fit                                   

up to 56 ounces or 1.6 liters.

• One-piece jar made from Tritan™.

• Lid with tab and silicone ring.

• Small lid made from Tritan™.

• Tamper made from ABS, a durable, non-toxic,         
lustrous material.

• Removable small lid allows tamper use while                   
large lid is in place.

FEATURES
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• Large capacity jar lets you prepare recipes for a crowd.

• Jar is lightweight, safe and easy to wash. 

• Jar is made from Tritan™,   a high-quality, BPS-free,                  
durable material.

• Lid with silicone ring ensures a tight seal                          
to avoid splash outs.

• Small lid lets you add ingredients without turning 
blender off or removing large lid.

• Tamper lets you move ingredients around while 
blending for best results, without removing the lid or 
turning off the blender.

• Tamper is safer than a spoon or spatula because it 
works without touching the blades and you don’t                   
have to remove the lid.

ADVANTAGES & BENEFITS
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• Blender base made from Acrylonitrile Butadiene              
Styrene (ABS), a high-impact resistant material 
that’s  non-toxic and features excellent        
surface shine.

• TPS rubber sole.

• Center button controls power mode, standby 
mode and power off mode.

• LED speed indicator.

• Control knob for manual pulse                         
action and speed.

• Removable power cord.

• Contemporary, minimalist design makes 
an elegant statement. Your guests will                
be impressed!

• Solid, durable construction offers                          
long-lasting performance.

• Anti-slip rubber sole eliminates spills                    
and minimizes vibrations. 

• Intuitive control panel design for              
simple operation.

• Easy to transport and store thanks to its       
removable power cord.

FEATURES

ADVANTAGES & BENEFITS

Premium Quality
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• Base, TritanTM jar and motor: 7 years

• Tamper and power cable: 2 years

• Silicon ring: 1 year

• Air cooling system.

• Automatic protection against overload and overheating.

• 2-minute automatic shutoff.

• Rear safety on/off switch.

• Features cooling system to protect                                 
from overheating for peace of mind.  

• A 2-minute automatic shutoff system prevents 
overload and  overheating, so you can experience 
smooth performance for years to come.

• Rear safety switch controls power so you can turn 
on the blender only when you need it. That means 
increased safety for you and your family.

FEATURES

ADVANTAGES & BENEFITS

Safety

Warranty
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For detailed warranty information, visit our Royal Prestige® 

page at www.royalprestige.com

Find more information about the Power Blender 
in the following videos:

Use & Care Sales


